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VÔL. XXXIV.—No. 12,1685.00 ÎOJECT OF PUBLIC RADIALE STIRS GREAT ENTHUSIASM THRUOUT WESTERN ONTARIO
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. .... 7.05 of Adoption, Following .
President’s Grave Warning 
to Congress —- Serious Dif-

I Acuities Hinted at.
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Big Project Which Will Revo

lutionize Conditions in 
Large Section of Province 
Discussed at London Con
vention —Resolution Lauds 
Beck’s Work.

To Discontinue ClassrajjvT
Social Service 

Also Wants Royal Commis
sion to Investigate Unem
ployment Situation in Can- 

; ada and Establishment of 
Free Labor Agencies.

Labor Council Last Night 
Passed Resolution Favoring 
Hydro-Electric Transporta
tion Scheme — Dominion 
Government Bonus in Best 
Interest of Citizens.

Congress MKThe' condition
George A. Clare, M.P.. does 
not show the improvement 
looked for following his recent 

j rally;, and grave anxiety Is 
i being felt by the family. Hon: 

I! Mr: Clare, who has not been in 
good health tor some years, is 
suffer!fug fr»m an acute at
tack of > influenza

of Hon. IDespite protests of Trustees 
. Yokes and Elite the beard of 
education last night decided to 
discontinue the class for de
ficient children in Grace street 
school. Chairman McTaggart 
said that the attendance of 
pupils of school age had been 
reduced to nine children Who 
were fit to attend ungraded 
classes. Three others were 
young men several years over 
school age.

The discontinuance of the 
class .was then ordered.
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March 5.—Presi- 
t^Wiieon went, to congress today 
lîj^ifled.for repeal.of ti»« provi- 
8*: tbs, Panama Canal Act, which 

- mph American coastwise sMp- 
jAg Çom; tolls. He tersely asserted 

Jat Ms reason for-asking the repeal 
pas‘that .everywhere 
United;States the. tolls, exemption'
HPifffi as a. violation of the Hay 
imieffote treaty, and -he further 
•Mût In support of the adminieira- 
lotfs general- foreign policy.
That th'etpresldenfs ■ request will be 

'■ there seethed tonight to , be 
étit, despite the fact that there 

will> ,vigorous opposition to'the're- 
tjtbifa the senate and the house. 
6 from the ^bearing of today’s 

******* •*. tlte..Pànaip'a toile question, 
some Of the phrases used by the pre -
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LONDON, March 5.?—Every train 
into London today brought delegates 
to the radial railway convention. Tho 
more than 100 municipalities were 
Invited to send -two representatives, in 
many cases entire councils arc here 
for a discussion of the radial situa
tion, and the prospects for securing 
â network of electric lines thruout the 
province. . , •

The London gathering is essentially 
a Western Ontario affair and practi
cally every • municipality of any con
sequence as far west as Windsor "is 
represented. While the registrations 
will not be complete until fairly laic 
tonight it is estimated «there are ■ more 
than four hundred visitors In the city.

The exercises opened at a o’clock In 
the Masonic Hall on Queen" street 
with the welcoming of delegates by 
Mayor Green and members of I the 
board of control and city council The 
visitors then signed the register.

Deputation fpr Ottawa.
The fceeeion opened at 2 o’clock and 

Philip Pocock, chairman of the water 
commission, presided. The hall was 
filled with delegates.

Mr. Pocock -oUtllned the purposes 
of the meeting. The importance • of 
radiais could not be overlooked. The 
development of Western Ontario ' de
pended on good railway connection, 
and he was sure that this gathering 
would be productive Of much-' gôétT 
The" necessity of appointing a depu
tation to go to Ottawa to urge the 
government -to .make a grant of $$4Q0 
a rplle for radiais was urged and the 
necessity of securing more power fot> N 
the proytece was dealt .with. ; .

Aid. Hanmgan of Guelph said that 
hydrousjectHc (power and hydro-*- 
dial; schemes appealed, to the plain . 
oeopte of the ooimtry because they 
were* to .tlie^people'S'interest. He ex
plained that the government pay* the 
coet of the preliminary surveys for 
hydro-radlai lines asked for by the 
municipalities. Freight rates would be 
exactly what the traffic warranted. 
There would be no watered stock on 
which to pay dividends. Debentures 
issued by the municipalities would be 
held, by the government as security 
tor the cost of construction and new 
debentures would be issued and sold 
by the government which, because at 
their security, would sell at par.

Uurge Beck to Continue.
Mr. Hannlghn added that light and 

power could be supplied to farmers 
witbin a radius of from three to nine 
miles In each direction from a radial

OTTAWA, March l.—Several Adhering to their policy of advo
cating the public ownership of 
public utilities the Toronto

lasses reso
lutions were passed at this ofteni'ion'a 
session of .the Social Service Congress 
calling, on the Dominion Government to 
appoint a royal commission 1o investi
gate and make a report on the coal 
minera* strike on Vancouver Island ; to 
prevent the manufacture, importation 
ahd sale of cigarets in Canada: to 
establish free employment bureaus; to 
appoint a royal commission to investi
gate ,the unemployment problem: to 
enact a policy that will raise the Indians 
to a • level of citizenship; to adopt 
closer Inspection of immigrants from 
southern Europe; to create a depart
ment of child welfare; to give pensions 
to mothers; to initiate an old age pen- 

new sion, and to assist the extension of co
operative societies.

For Woman Suffrage,
The congress went on record as be

ing in favor of woman suffrage, labor 
unions, total abstinence and social sur
vey work. A resolution recommending 
that civil servant»,be appointed for the 
outside service the same as they are for 
the inside service, and to give them 

sums to their political rights—it was not de
cided Just what those rights are- 
caused . a warm discussion, and finally 
the resolution went back tor reconsid
eration to the resolution committee MONTREAL, March B. ' — 
along with one to ask the government Crasm who ha* h—„ ,,, ic*
to establish moral education in the ’3ro®8, who has. been criticising severe- 
echoole. - iythe law's delays here, and b lam Inc tn H , ,

°'!r- ,» »*•.'«-«« .»*• a. «
?? £e8ol'**tone- The speaker» in- Urn With fits'of the hydro-electric lighting sys- doorway the active detective was sur-

~ ^ colleagues^of the bench by local fern,, and gave the success of-the first Prt»W to see a man sneak up the front

i-SE8!swssswtHew Glasgow, NS * ' R" Grant’ for 21 yeara radial scheme of the coin- doorway. Holmes called to the man to

.%ssi giagteg : : ssas.sssatesthé gr^taw-dUhtps cauéed, coricludedî o<rér a Üdtttrfel court, ba^kbons^  ̂ üï* a
Therefore, be^lt^esolyed, that t^s ^ ^ ' ?

(Continued on Pago 4, Column 5,1 . 0ttawa» and is nowise bothered About ™ pti f ght’ and’ ln vte7'r of the . Suddenly Durkin leaped the small

this or any other, local court case.” (Continued on Pag. 2, Column 3.) ÔT^he "ctile^ TolX° and Hoto^
‘ - seeing he ' was to lose his man in the

darkness, drew his revolver and fired a 
shot Into . the ground At the souhd 
of the gun Durkin stopped in his tracks 
and waited for the detective to arrest 
him. According to Holmes he was 
shivering in his boots when he took 
hold of him-
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, - . , v , District
Labor Council last night passed the 
following ; resolution

except ln the
was IIrequesting the 

Dominion Government to subsidize the 
Hydro-Electric RadialE * H

Railwaj’S ' of 
Ontario In th? same manner as. it. has 
subsidized the other railways of Can
ada, operated by private corporations: 

“Resolved, that

;

bla.
iJ. P. FERGUSON,

Fohrth year University College 
den#4n philosophy, and. ter the past 
year vice-president of the Lit., who 

• has been awarded the Bristol bhze for 
public speaking. For the past fifteen 
y®*11 166 Bristol prize, consisting of 
$30, has been awarded by vote of the 
students to thq beet all - round speaker 
in the Literary Society. A- R M. 
Lower obtained the second largest 
number of votes, and was awarded the 
Hlndmarsh prize, which

EMember for Hastings Outlines 
Pjan to Raise Four Hun

dred Thousand Dollars 
Annually.

_. . . . this Toronto
District Labor Council place it
self on record as being favorable 
to , a system of Hydro-Electric 
radial railways thruout the pro
vince of Ontario, as proposed by 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Com
mission, as, in our opinion it would 
provide a cheap method of trans
portation thruout Ontario as well 
as , providing a. Cheaper and more 
rapid means tar the farmer to 
Place his produce in the different 
city and town markets of Ontario 
and thereby benefit both the 
ducer and the consumer.

Ask Federal Bonus, 
“Therefore be, it' further resolved 

that this Toronto District Labor 
Council request the Dominion 
Government to bonus such a sya,- 
tem of. radial railways to the 
amount requested by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission of Ontario, 
believing as we do ehat It is in the 
best interests of the citizens of 
this country to own and operate 
their transportation facilities.”
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Joseph Durkin Heard Revol
ver Shot Behind Him and 
Stopped—Was Shiver

ing When Arrested.

■MBpti^attracted widespread comment
In congressional quarters as relating w,th a view to providing a 
to foreign relations in generaL In st>aroe of revenue for the province J. 
wme:q«tort*rs- there "was a dlapoeiticin' w- Johnson, government member for 
to isgard .some of - his statements in Hastings, laid a suggestion of bank 
the pafare of > warning on the diffi- taxation - before the house yesterday 
zultUo^ involved ;in other matters of afternoon. He claimed that the Un
even! greater, ifellcecy, and nearer con- mense sums held by the banks were a 
Houence. _ legitimate subject for taxation, especl-

- No Genera! Significance. ally because they were only possible
later in the day the president him- thru the entrusting of large 

ielf,;in talking .with callers, explained these corporations by the people of 
that these phrases bad no significance Ontario. If his scheme were put into 
beyond their bearing on the need of operation the revenue would be tn- 
fEwpous faith in the Panama tolls creased yearly to the extent of $450,- 
ü£Üî*f>,i;?e(an evüdenc< of-unwavering 000."
that nothing critic^® w^epend?Aga!îf. ■ Hts suggestion was . that a one per 
fWWp. relayons. But .the language o' cent- tax be levied oh the paid-up

2r2SS^S3?:S5;
j-—'-- • t .. ^6: roughly estimated as gaining one-

* **_»s~* 6“-
I no^tionMnunk-ation
\ -varied

“ i™, that everywhere outside 
yyg States thp language of the 
mMfc^amicefote. treaty, was gtvén but 
«èelsterpretatlon; and. third the con- 
cluaipg, siàtemetit as to Mother mat
ters of even, greater ' delicacy and 
ircoaSeouence.’,:

The president further told his caU-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.) ,

amounts, to$20.
pro-

Charged with the theft of a suitcase 
from Samuel Jarvis, 166 Strachan 
avenue, Joseph Durkin, 2 Trafalgar 
square,, was arrested by Acting Detec
tive Holmes last night after an oxett- 
ing chase yesterday over half a dozen 
city blocks, and thru the Trinity Col
lege grounds.

MANY years roll on

STILL NO DECISION

Case at Montreal Rivals Cele- 
brated One of Jarndyce 

Versus Jarndyce.

The-chase commenced at Jarvis’ re
sidence; where Holmes was questioning 
the complainant concerning the loss of
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NEW MONTREAL THEATRE-
F. W. Stair returned yesterday from 

Montreal, where be made arrangements 
to proceed with his new theatre there. 
He left later for New York-

that he

the

R. C SMITH MAY RUN
IN PLACE OF STEPHENS

MONTREAL, March 6—Following 
the withdrawal. from the 
contest of Major G. W. Stephens, owing 
to a technicality as to residence qualifi
cation, the committee of representative 
citizens which

°}f nomination to R. C. 
Smith, K.C. Mr. Smith has promised 
a prompt decision. The elections wVl 
be held on April 6.

near- FAILED TO DRAW STATEMENT 
FROM BORDEN REGARDING CJI.R.

Where Hats Are Good.
This fine weather leads us to con

clude that you require 
Tour old chapeau Isn’t going to shine 
in this sun. It is a new one for you. 
We believe that we have the best made 
anywhere on earth, and besides that 

.. agents for Henry
Heath of London, England, and Dun
lap of New York. W. and D Dineen 
Co., Limited, 140 Yonge street, comer 
Temperance street.

I;
a new hat.

•.) mayoralty
; Laurence Irving.

adx-a'nce sale of seats . which 
WSned*.yesterday for the engagement 

Jn,nF at the Princess 
T'eek !s an indication 

wat tote qoted actor will repeat the 
Mg success of his brother artist, Mar- 
UU Harvey,, who played here list week.

allwace
Day

TORONTO ITALIAN GIVEN POST. V
we are special was working for him Macdonald, Liberal Member f Giovanni. Danôvaro, Italian-Cana

dian Journalist of Toronto, known 
under the nom de plume Vannl Ora- 
nova, has been appointed royal con
sular agent of Italy in Welland, Ont.

. or Pictou, Plied Government
With Pertinent Queries—Will Make Announcement if 
Situation Warrants It, Reply of Premier.
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(Continued on Page 2. Column 4.)
SHOULD EITHER USE HIS CLUB OR CHANGE HIS BEAT BUM WAS NOTONS»

BORDEN’S ANSWER TO LEMIEUX
OTTAWA, March 5.—In the house today E. M. Macdonald of Pictou 

asked the following questions:
, Has the Canadian Northern Railway Co., by itself or by any one on its 
behalf or In its interest, applied either verbally or in writing to the govern
ment or any minister.or ministers of the government for any financial assist
ance to said company by way of loan or otherwise?

“Has;the question of assistance to the said .company been discussed br 
the government or any member thereof with any of the officials of said pany? , -, ' , .. . ....

“If so, what was the date of said application or discussion?
“Has the government come to any conciiision in regard to a policy or 

financi&lly'asslstingthe said company?”
The prime minister: “In reply to the question of the hon. gentleman, I 

beg to say that,if an announcement becomes necessary upon the subject 
mentioned by bfm, it will be made in due course.”
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%Wm com-inm Echo of f hateauguay Contest Heard in Parliament When 
Deputy Speaker’s Alleged Activities Were Subject of 
Complaint—Unwritten L aw, Said Premier.
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in committee of supply, after listening no one had objected at thé.
to a brief discussion between Sir Wti- Ho^ concluded°wTh an'tpp^, 
frld Laurier and the prime minister pri«?S minister to establish the Bit- 
respecting the propriety of the De- Practice ln Canada, 
puty Speaker taking any part in elec- 
toral contests.

AGREE ON UNITf; j ’
u| -1 $ 
h 11 '

l' 'fiOVCd;

vs.
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Xut Milk
Xlieorts,
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:h
JNo Fix«(d Rule.

u,„-:f"^Bordetl saJd- ln reply, that - the 
Lntisii practice rested on no writ 

Hon. Bruno iNa-ntel, minister of in- ^ ^ a,n^ we would probably m 
land revenue, made slow progress with Progress towards having the“* *>*'»«»• «w ss ÿrnss^ssisssiAstlanguages by the oppoaltXin members rel>'inS upon public opinion in and oiv 
from Quebec. tiie house. In England the Speaker

Earlier in the day Mr. Xante! Intro- poMtice° because “hte in
duced a bill respecting the metric sys- contested. That was not Th^ca^'ln 
tem. It makes the metres and kilogram f^-Rada with either the Speaker or the

j kept as a standard at the internation- aVmolîhv wm er,">. waa ««He in

LONDON, March 5. — The Daily | OTTAWA, March 5,—The committee I Deoutv Soeak = . Ume.D 'i'°Uld
Telegraph, in discussing the loan of *",,lcIV *las ' sc‘, of ‘h« redistribu- | /. P ker Barred- Glancing at the histarical .
$25,000.000, «which is -being floated by Tuesday n£t*comddér ‘.he ***1 SZ soîutié» »^8e”ted a re- Sir Wilfrid’s addreJi Ifc^ord^

Canada, the result of which was de- of the two parties in the different°pro- which h“i‘ v ^ ' ^ SatD0 ruies tl,E' !l0'as‘? that not only Mr.
dared yesterday, asks why the Domin- ytoces. Notfilng has yet been done by fd applied to Mr. Speaker applied Macdonald, Bro-

ion Government does not make a full “^Tata '*rXat- - ^ f th<? WP whK'.di^ tlîToffice o? Ds!
and frank statement of the various im- distribution but so much harmony has par"- ^ baTred t’rc‘ra takl“F Duty Speaker,
pending liabilities that have to be pro- been in evidence that several propo- ectoral contests,
vided for. since it is an open secret that laid before'the com- S“ *v'l‘frid said he desired to say

the Dominion Government is not bor- The'fire:^^'w^k'ht-in'^^fi 1 * ««ntroverstaL The rules of thisrowing for its own necessities so much upon unanimously will be the^unlf h use’ excePt as modified, were the
wrtterVilT ot".?ther pt°'::le: ,ynd!r H will be a geheral basis of 45 000 for rules which governed the British 
writers express the conviction that the cities and 20.060 for rural eor.sHf.ter, house at th» , rlusnlatest issue of $25,000,000. tho coldly re- cies. That Is. in regard totheaue-" unwrltte^rule ta thl hi3*11011’ An 
ceived, is sure to get into strong hands where there is not le*s than ’0 000 In been"' then ,nri thf Br*,tlsh h0UBe had 
shortly. There are larger and more a constituency the ridr^Twlll’not ^ P^sidtag officer should1"?/ l,hat, thf 
serious questions Involved in these disturbed. There may, of course' be expressing ?frain from
quick-fire issues than their compara- additions to It. as* In the ca% or kev in oV out of nari^l ? Y*eW8’ elther 
tlve success or failure. Evidently the eral Quebec and Onta-io enrt,tln tr> >#vUin°n5ar j n,E’ He was glad 
whole flfianr ial situation in Canada is clcs • which hâve to be tneraed sino» ^ t*lc Speakers
«trained, and this rapid borrowing is to make way fo- thm lncveasJl “5îderatlon had scrupulously
heeded to avert worse trouble. The sentafion ôf^it!es.R,r instate ?tPh!s vî^s -a"y poUtU
nature of the trouble can be guessed to been definitely decided that Monti ---1 tisanshir,’ "tsL0"1 & ‘ dl8^:aye of par' 
some extent, aed two unfinished trans- will have 12 seats, but apa-t froA^hlt onnM blP'^4aT i lle thought.
continental roads are doubtless reepon- nothing has been done te, 'twi rl w 1 d be e^!d of al! the gentlemen who -------------- ,uc CBluna
sidle for much of it. P Carmdlan ^ovTnce - Frencb ïîf, dCCU»led tbe of Deputy of the inland revenue. In commit^

v Speaker since the creation of the of- supply,
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by Canada is to Finish 
Railways.
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Echo of Chatéauguay.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier then withdrew 

his motion.
"What election was it?” Mr. Borden 

asked. “In ■ which the present ‘Deputy 
Speaker is said to have taken part?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: Chateauguay.
Mr. Borden: Mr. 

that he did not sp 
altho he visited Chateau 
the by-election was

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: We are not 
complaining of what be said, but what 
he did.

Mr. Borden: Well, what did he flaî
Sir Wilfrid I-aurter: I would ratlie: 

that he tvoul'd Jtll you himself .(Laugh-

The house then took np the estimates
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